Technical Seminar - Albany Chapter NCRS
October 28, 2017
Al Grenning, Presenter

Production Order Documentation
and
Engine Pad Legitimacy

Part one will be a detailed overview of information seen on Corvette production order documents
including: inventory sequencing, exception letters, dealer codes, dealer order numbers, St. Louis
identification numbers, engineering revisions, production order errors, COPO orders and
production orders during the internal 1965 to 1967 Chevrolet horse power wars. Along the way the
session will provide a comprehensive understanding of all that can be on a document page beyond
the obvious.
Part two will be understanding engine pad stampings, using examples representing many interesting
production aberrations like: over stampings, broach mark application, strike locations, bounce
strikes, over strikes, assembly line errors and their corrections as well as normal age distress.
Examples shown will be taken from among the largest data bases. The purpose of this session is to
demonstrate why it is very important to keep an open mind concerning what is actually a legitimate
example.
Both sessions will use extensive Power Point projection examples to illustrate topics and examples.
This will be a new program by Mr Grenning. There will be handouts available and lunch is included
in the cost. SPACE IS LIMITED SO REGISTER EARLY! No Registrations will be accepted after
10-15-17. 1 Judging Point will be awarded for attending both parts.
Date: 10-28-17
Part one starts at 9am and Part 2 starts at 1 pm
Location: 18 Industrial Park Road, Troy NY
(GPS likes 18 Colleen Road, Troy NY)
Cost: $25 per person…. Pre-Registration is required!
No registrations accepted after 10-15-17
Send Checks to: Lief Larsen
MMC Millwork
18 Industrial Park Road
Troy NY 12180

Make Checks payable to Adirondack Chapter NCRS
Name: _______________________________________
Address: _____________________________________
Phone #________________________________
Membership #___________________________
Hold Harmless Agreement: I agree to assume the risk of any and all damages or injury and to indemnify and hold harmless NCRS,
its officers, directors, agents, employees, chapters, and Sam Greco Construction, for any acts or omissions that may result in theft,
damage, or destruction of my property or injury to me or others during, or as a consequence of this event.
Signature:___________________________________________

